	OVER BLACK
	TITLE APPEARS:
	"FRIDAY"

	A rock song begins to play on the soundtrack.

	FADE IN. 

1.	EXT. DAVE'S HOUSE - DAY

	Boxes are pilled up on the front lawn.  A truck is sitting in 
	the driveway with furniture in it. 

	OPENING MONTAGE: Various shots of sites around the parish mixed 
			     with shots of Dave and his family packing up 
			     their possessions. The opening credits play over 
			     all.  When the song is over so is the opening 
			     sequence.

2.	EXT. DAVE'S HOUSE - DAY

	Dave is bringing out a box labeled "Mom's Underwear."  The box 
	seems to be pretty heavy.  He sets the box down on the lawn and 
	then goes to sit down at a green bench in front of his house.  
	Dave's dad walks out of the house and sits down next to him. 

				DAVE'S DAD
		Hows it going?

				DAVE
		Good.  Just need to put all of the 
		boxes in the back of the truck. 

				DAVE'S DAD
		I know you don't want to move, but we 
		have to.  Otherwise I'd loose my job 
		and we wouldn't be able to afford all 
		the things we have.  

				DAVE
		I know.  We've talked about it 
		already. 

				DAVE'S DAD
		Well once you finish packing these 
		boxes just go out and have fun.  
		It's your last weekend down here. 
		You can do whatever you want. 

				DAVE
		I don't think thats going to help, 
		but ok. 

				DAVE'S DAD
		Well I gotta go help your mother 
		pack up the rest of her clothes.  
		God help me. 

	Dave's dad gets up and walks back inside.  Dave just stares off 
	into the sky.  

	CU of two pairs of feet walking across the lawn.  They stop at 
	the bench. 

	We pan up from the feet to find two other guys.  They are Aaron 
	and Tidus.  Tidus is kind of short while Aaron is tall.  He 
	towers over all of them. 

				DAVE
		Whats up you guys?

				AARON
		No wonder you weren't in school today.  
		Look at all these boxes. 

				DAVE
		Yeah, my parents made me stay home to 
		pack.  But my dad told me I have the 
		rest of the weekend to myself.  I
		can do whatever I want.  At least 
		thats what my dad told me.

				TIDUS
		I wish my parents would tell me that 
		kinda stuff.  All I hear from them 
		is 'You better not get the cops 
		called on you!' or 'Did you buy this 
		for me or did you steal it?!'  And 
		they would never let me stay home 
		from school.  Remember that time I 
		gave everyone the flu?

				DAVE
		Yeah...

				AARON
		So you leaving Sunday.  It's so
		crazy.  When exactly are you 
		leaving on Sunday?

				DAVE
		I don't know.  Sometime during the 
		day, I think.

				AARON
		It's gonna suck when your gone. 

				DAVE
		Don't worry.  I'm still gonna talk 
		to yall. 

				TIDUS
		Yeah right.  They have like so many 
		hot chicks in California.  Your gonna 
		be out at partys and getting so many 
		girls that you aren't gonna have any 
		time for us.  And your gonna make 
		new friends like so fast. 

				AARON
		Not all the girls are hot in 
		California.  And besides we have that
		hot asian chick down here.

				TIDUS
		Thats true, but still.  He's gonna
		forget about us.

				DAVE
		Chill out dude.  I'm not gonna forget 
		yall.  And I don't think I'm going to 
		be hooking up with a lot of girls 
		considering I have a girlfriend and 
		all.

				TIDUS
		Yeah right.  I know you dude!  You 
		never pass up a hot girl.  And so
		what if you are with Pressley why 
		bother with a long distance 
		relationship?

				DAVE
		Because shes different and we can 
		make it work. 

				TIDUS
		Well I'm just saying that she would 
		probably cheat on you.  If she hasn't
		already. 

				DAVE
		Dude, whats your problem?  Your cool
		with her.  Why would you say something
		like that?

				TIDUS
		Sorry.  Don't mind me.  I'm just 
		talking out of my ass. 

				AARON
		It's just not gonna be the same 
		without you.  Which is why me and 
		Tidus have decided to throw you a 
		going away party.  

				DAVE
		You don't have to do that. 

				AARON
		I know, but we are.  It's only 
		proper that we make sure you have 
		the time of your life before you 
		leave.  We're just trying to make 
		you happy. 

				DAVE
		I appriciate it, but I don't want a 
		party. 

				TIDUS
		Why not?

				DAVE
		Because everyone is going to be like 
		'Oh I'm gonna miss you so much!' and 
		I don't want all of that.  It just 
		makes me feel like I'm doing something 
		to make everyone hate me. 

				TIDUS
		Well we're gonna throw you a party so 
		just be ready to have the time of you 
		life.  And don't worry. No one is going 
		to make you feel like crap.  We'll see 
		you later.

				DAVE
		Where are you going?

				AARON
		We have to go see people about the 
		party.  Make sure we can get the word 
		out and get a place to have it. 

				DAVE
		When do you plan on having it?

				TIDUS
		Tomorrow.  So be ready.  And if you 
		aren't...you'll just have to go naked.  
		
	Aaron and Tidus walk off.  Dave goes back to packing up boxes. 

3.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - DAY

	Aaron and Tidus are riding in the car.  Tidus is looking around 
	for something. 

				AARON
		What are you looking for?

				TIDUS
		Your cd case.

				AARON
		What cd do you want to put in?

				TIDUS
		HIM.  I want to rock out.  We 
		haven't in a while. 

				AARON
		I think its under my seat.  

	Tidus climbs into the back and looks under the seat.

				TIDUS
		Got it!

	He climbs back over into the front seat and puts in a cd.  Aaron 
	turns the volume up really high.  A heavy rock song plays on the 
	radio and on the soundtrack.  Aaron and Tidus start to rock out 
	and sing along with the song. 

4.	EXT. RANDOM FRONT LAWN - DAY

	Two young kids are playing on their front lawn when a car passes.  
	The song is blaring and Tidus is hanging out the window screaming 
	at the kids.  They just stare at him. 

5.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - DAY

	Aaron and Tidus are rocking out.  Tidus stops and thinks for a 
	second.  He turns to Aaron and taps him on the shoulder.  Aaron 
	turns the volume down on the radio and looks at Tidus. 

				TIDUS
		Who are we going to see about a place 
		to have the party?

				AARON
		Owen. 

				TIDUS
		Oh...okay.  You think he's home?

				AARON
		He's always home.  He has nothing else to do.

				TIDUS
		True...

	They immediately go back to rocking out.  They head bang and just 
	spaz out. 

6.	EXT. STREET - DAY

	The car passes by with the windows down.  The music can be heard 
	clearly as the car passes. 

7.	INT. OWEN'S GARAGE - DAY

	Owen is laying on his sofa watching cartoons on the tv.  He has a 
	blank, clueless look on his face.  Smoke clouds fill the garage 
	which mean he's been smoking.  

	Chains hang from the ceiling and other crazy stuff fill up the 
	garage.  Nirvana can be heard playing in the background.  Aaron 
	and Tidus walk into the garage.  Owen doesn't even notice them 
	at all.  

				AARON
		Whats up Owen!?

	No answer. 

				AARON
		Owen. 

	No answer. 

				AARON
		Owen! 

	Still nothing.  

	Tidus grabs a stick and hits Owen with it.  He casually looks over 
	at them. 

				OWEN
		What?

				AARON
		We need to talk to you. 

				OWEN
		About what?

				AARON
		You know Dave right?

				OWEN
		It's amazing how you answer a question 
		with a question, but sure.  Why?

				AARON
		Well he's moving to California and 
		we're throwing him a going away party.  
		So we need a place to have it.  You 
		think you can hook us up with a place 
		to have the party?

				OWEN
		My parents won't let me.  

				AARON
		What do you mean?  

				OWEN
		Remember my last party. 

	INSERT: Everyone at a party is going crazy.  People are crowd 
	surfing and moshing.  The music is extremely loud.  The police 
	come and arrest people.  One officer named Dungbar is beating 
	people with a nightstick.  

	Back to the present.

				ARRON
		Oh yeah.  

				TIDUS
		That party was awesome.  

	INSERT: Tidus is passed out upside down in a corner.  There is a 
	puddle of throw up around him. 

	Back to the garage. 

				OWEN
		So I can't have a party again for a 
		while.  Or until my parents go out 
		of town.  

				AARON
		Dammit. 

				OWEN
		Sorry, but I have to get back to my 
		cartoons.  

	Aaron and Tidus begin to walk off.  Owen yells out at them;

				OWEN
		Come visit me sometime!

				TIDUS
		So where are we gonna find someone?

				AARON
		There's only one other person I know.

				TIDUS
		Who?

				AARON
		Nick...

				TIDUS
		I coulda told you that!

8.	INT. NICK'S HOUSE - DAY

	There is a large empty room big enough to have a party and Nick 
	is at the end of it laying on a sofa with some popcorn. Aaron and 
	Tidus walk into the room.  Tidus runs to the sofa and jumps on 
	Nick.  Popcorn goes everywhere.  Tidus gets up and helps Nick up. 

				TIDUS
		Whats up?

				NICK
		Nothing really.  I was just trying 
		to watch tv until you can and jumped 
		on me. 

				TIDUS
		Sorry about that. 

	Aaron walks up. 

				AARON
		Whats up Nick.

				NICK
		Nothing much. 

	"Felix The Cat" can be seen playing on the big screen tv in the 
	background.  

				NICK
		So what brings you to my house?

				TIDUS
		We need a favor. 

				NICK
		Depends on what it is. 

				TIDUS
		You'll like it.  You know Dave right?

				NICK
		Of course I do. Sucks that hes moving 
		to California though.  We went to 
		some awesome party's together. 

				TIDUS
		Well since he's moving we decided to 
		throw him a going away party.  And 
		since we need a place to have the 
		party we figured we might as well 
		come to the one dude who knows how 
		to throw a party.  So do you wanna?

				NICK
		Sure, but it's not gonna be like that 
		party where the cops came and started 
		beating the crap out of everyone?

				TIDUS
		Hell no. 

				NICK
		When do you plan on having it?

				AARON
		Tomorrow. 

				NICK
		Whoa.  Thats real soon, but sure.  
		My parents won't care.  They never 
		do. 

				TIDUS
		So we have a place for the party? 

				NICK
		Yep, but one thing. 

				TIDUS
		What?

				NICK
		Are there gonna be a lot of chicks 
		going?

				TIDUS
		Yeah, we're going to Big Chris to 
		get the word out about the party. 

				NICK
		Cool.  Well, I'd like to get back to 
		my movie.

				AARON
		Hey, can you check and see when 
		Golden Girls comes on?

				NICK
		I don't watch Nick at Nite anymore.  

				AARON
		Why not?

				NICK
		Never had the time.  I either fall 
		asleep or I'm out. 

				AARON
		Oh, okay.  Well we'll pass by later 
		on to see how things are going. 

				NICK
		Later you guys. 

	Aaron and Tidus leave.  Nick goes back to watching 
	"Felix The Cat."

9.	EXT. DAVE'S HOUSE - DAY

	Dave is just finishing putting the boxes in the back of the truck.  
	A cute, young girl walks up to Dave.  This is Pressley.  Dave sees 
	her and hugs her. 

				DAVE
		Hey.  Why didn't you call before you 
		came over?

				PRESSLEY
		Just got the urge to see ya.  So I 
		just came. 

				DAVE
		Cool.  So hows everything?

				PRESSLEY
		Good.  Got everything packed?

				DAVE
		Hardly.  We still have all my sisters 
		stuff left and my room.  

				PRESSLEY
		I wish you didn't have to move. 

				DAVE
		All of us do, but hey what can ya do. 

				PRESSLEY
		You could move in with me.

				DAVE
		That would be nice, but my parents 
		wouldn't let that.  And I don't 
		think yours would either. 

				PRESSLEY
		Why do you say that?

				DAVE
		I dunno, and besides.  Your parents 
		kinda freak me out. 

				PRESSLEY
		Why?

				DAVE
		All the Elvis stuff. 

	INSERT: Pressley's Parent's living room is filled with tons of 
	Elvis stuff.  Her parents are watching "Viva Las Vegas" and 
	singing along with the music. 

				PRESSLEY
		Well they kinda are Elvis freaks.  
		They named me after him. 

				DAVE
		Kinda?  

				PRESSLEY
		Come on.  Lets go watch a movie. 

				DAVE
		Alright. 

	They walk inside. 

10.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - DAY

	Aaron and Tidus have the radio on low. 

				AARON
		Do you want to get some food first 
		or go to Chris'?

				TIDUS
		Lets go to Chris' and then get 
		some food.  Oh!  And we have to pick 
		up my cousin Stewy too. 

				AARON
		Aww dude.  Why do we have to go and 
		get him?

				TIDUS
		His mom said that he needs to get out 
		and meet new people.  But I know she 
		just wants to get him out of the house.  
		She can't stand him. 

				AARON
		Thats kinda wrong. 

				TIDUS
		I know, but my mom said she'd look 
		after him for a few weeks. 

				AARON
		Well, we'll get him after we get some 
		food.  And you need to get a car so 
		I'm not stuck driving you around.  

				TIDUS
		I would, but my mom won't let me 
		drive. 

				AARON
		Why not?

				TIDUS
		Remember that one time when my mom
		actually let me drive?

				AARON
		Oh yeah...

11.	INT. SUV(MOVING) - DAY

	Tidus is driving and his mom is in the passenger's seat.  A loud 
	rock song is playing on the radio.  

				TIDUS' MOM
		Can you turn the music down?

				TIDUS
		I'm concentrating on the road, but 
		you can.

	Tidu's Mom goes to turn down the radio.

				TIDUS
		Oh my God!!!

	Tidus' Mom freaks out. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		What?!

				TIDUS
		Oh, nevermind.  I thought I was going 
		to hit someone. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		Pull over. 

				TIDUS
		Why?

				TIDUS' MOM
		Just do it. 

	Tidus pulls into a field. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		Switch with me. 

12.	EXT. FIELD - DAY

	A red SUV is parked in the field.  Tidus and his mom get out and 
	switch seats. 

13.	INT. SUV(MOVING) - DAY

	Tidus and his mom have switched seats. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		You can't do shit like that because 
		you could have easily lost control!

				TIDUS
		I was just messing around I don't 
		think I was going to hit someone 
		or loose control. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		Well you could have!

14.	EXT. FIELD - DAY

	Another vehicle pulls up behind the SUV and a cop gets out of it.  
	His nametag says "DUNGBAR."  He walks over to the SUV and taps on 
	the window.  Tidus' Mom rolls the window down.

				TIDUS' MOM
		Is there a problem?

				DUNGBAR
		Do you really think that I think that 
		your that stupid?

				TIDUS' MOM
		What?

				DUNGBAR
		I don't like your tone ma'am.  You 
		better change it before I change it 
		for you. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		I haven't done anything wrong!

				DAUNGBAR
		Calm down ma'am.  You are already in 
		enough trouble.  You don't want to be 
		in anymore.

				TIDUS' MOM
		I haven't done anything wrong!

				DUNGBAR
		Ma'am do you know that lying to an 
		officer of the law is a serious 
		offense. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		I'm not lying! 

				DUNGBAR
		Ma'am I am asking you nicely to calm 
		down!

				TIDUS' MOM
		Can you tell me what I've done?

				DUNGBAR
		You know what you've done. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		No I don't.

				DUNGBAR
		Yes you do. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		No I don't!

				DUNGBAR
		Yes you do!  And I am getting very 
		tired of your games!

				TIDUS' MOM
		My games?

				DUNGBAR
		Thats what I said!  Now you had better 
		just come with me so we can get this 
		whole ordeal worked out. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		I'm not going anywhere until you tell
		me what I did!

				DUNGBAR
		There is no reason to explain to what 
		you've done when you know damn well 
		what you did!

				TIDUS' MOM
		I have no idea what I've done!  So 
		can you please tell me!?

				DUNGBAR
		Did you not read the sign!?

				TIDUS' MOM
		What sign?

	Dungbar points to a "Keep Out" sign placed on the feild. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		No I didn't see the sign.

				DUNGBAR
		What did I tell you before about 
		lying!?

				TIDUS' MOM
		I'm not lying!  I didn't see the sign!

	Dungbar pulls out his gun and points it at Tidus' Mom and screams 
	at her;

				DUNGBAR
		Get out of the car now!  Get out and 
		get against the hood!

				TIDUS' MOM
		What about my son!?

				DUNGBAR
		We don't need to bring him into this!  
		I'm sure he has enough troubles with 
		being the spouse of a felon!

				TIDUS' MOM 
		I don't believe this!

				DUNGBAR
		Well believe it!  Now get out of the 
		car!

	Tidus' Mom gets out of the car and gets against the hood.  
	Dungbar puts handcuffs on her and brings her to his car.  

	FADE OUT. 

	A light hearted rock song plays on the soundtrack.

	FADE IN.  

15.	EXT. CHRIS' HOUSE - DAY

	A car pulls up in front the house.  Aaron and Tidus get out and 
	being to walk up to the house. 

				AARON
		If he helps us out we'll have a good 
		amount of people at the party. 

				TIDUS
		You think he will?  

				AARON
		I'm sure he will.  He's a nice guy.  
		He'll do it as a favor for us. 

				TIDUS
		Cool.  

	Aaron knocks on the door and a women answers the door. 

				AARON
		Is Chris here?

				WOMEN
		Yeah.  He's right in the living room.  

				AARON
		Thanks. 

	They walk into the house. 

16.	INT. LIVING ROOM(CHRIS' HOUSE) - DAY

	Chris is sitting on the sofa with a bunch of girls.  They are 
	watching tv.  There is a twister mat on the floor and a girl is 
	passed out on it.  Aaron and Tidus walk into the living room. 

				CHRIS
		What do you want?  We're trying to 
		watch a movie.

	We see that they are watching Pulp Fiction.  Tidus is staring at 
	the girl passed out on the twister mat. 

				AARON
		We need a favor.

				CHRIS
		What?

				AARON
		Well since Dave is moving to 
		California...

				CHRIS
		Who the hell is Dave?!

				AARON
		You know Dave.  He was the one that 
		fell off the roof at Owen's party.

	INSERT: Dave falling off of the roof at Owen's party. 

				CHRIS
		Oh yeah.  Well what do you want?

				AARON
		We're throwing him a going away party.  
		And we wanted you to get the word out 
		about it.  

				CHRIS
		Why do you need me for that?  You can 
		do that on your own.

				TIDUS
		What happened to the girl on the 
		Twister mat?

				CHRIS
		Oh, we were playing and we heard a 
		crack.  She fell down and so we, uh, 
		just left her there. 

				TIDUS
		Maybe you should like call the cops 
		or something.

				CHRIS
		We did.  They're on their way.  We 
		just decided to not move her. 

				TIDUS
		Oh. 

				AARON
		So your not gonna help out with the 
		party.

				CHRIS
		Hell no.  Do it on your own.  And 
		besides I got things to do.  

				AARON
		Like what?

				CHRIS
		Like watch after the girls, cut the 
		grass, and watch Golden Girls.  I 
		don't think I need go on.

				AARON
		Well, you don't think you could just 
		tell a few people about it. 

				CHRIS
		I'll see what I can do.

				AARON
		Thanks.

				CHRIS
		I can bring the girls right?

				AARON
		Of course you can. 

				CHRIS
		Is that alright with Tidus over 
		there?

				TIDUS
		Yeah, why wouldn't it be?

				CHRIS
		Because I know your kinda bitter when 
		it comes to girls.

				TIDUS
		Not girls.  Just girlfriends. 

				CHRIS
		Well I don't believe in them so yeah.

				TIDUS
		Thats cool. 

				CHRIS
		Well I guess I've got a party to go 
		to tomorrow. 

				ARRON
		Cool. 

				CHRIS
		What time is it for?

				AARON
		Not around until like 7. 

				CHRIS
		Good because I've got to give my 
		grandpa a bath and take care of him 
		at the home.  And that takes a 
		while.  Shit leaves a horrible smell. 

				AARON
		Yeah...

				CHRIS
		Yall wanna stay and play some Twister?  
		Finish watching Pulp Fiction?

				AARON
		Uh, thanks, but no thanks.  We have 
		other things to do.  

				CHRIS 
		Like what?

				AARON
		We have to pick up his cousin.

				CHRIS
		Stewy?  The crazy kid?  I like him.  
		Is going to be at the party?

				TIDUS
		Yeah. 

				CHRIS
		Good he better be there.

	Aaron and Tidus leave.  As they leave three more guys run into the 
	room and start screaming loudly.  They act stupid.  They all get 
	quiet and one speaks;

				RANDON CRAZY GUY
		Is she dead?

17.	EXT. CHRIS' HOUSE - DAY

	Tidus and Aaron walk out of the house and towards the car. 

				TIDUS
		That ended up pretty cool. 

				AARON
		Yeah at first he was kind of an 
		asshole though. 

				TIDUS
		Thats because we interupted him while 
		he was watching Pulp Fiction.  You 
		don't disturb someone while they are 
		watching that movie.  You can get 
		shot for that. 

				AARON
		I doubt it. 

				TIDUS
		I'm serious.  Remember my cousin 
		Jeremy?  Well, he walked in right 
		in the middle of Pulp Fiction and 
		got shot down by a bunch of poodle 
		loving spanish gangsters. 

				AARON
		Whoa...thats crazy. 

				TIDUS
		I know.  For a second I thought we 
		were gonna get the crap kicked out 
		of us. 

				AARON
		Anyways, lets go get some food.

				TIDUS
		Yeah, I'm hungry.

	They get into the car and drive off. 

	FADE OUT.

	OVER BLACK A soft soft rock song plays on the soundtrack.

	MONTAGE #1 - We move around from numerous things around the 
			 parish.

	     	     - Dave and Pressley watching a movie while laying 
		       together on Dave's bed.
	           - Nick watching "Felix The Cat."
	           - Chris and his girls watching tv.  The dead girl is 
		       still laying on his floor.
	           - Aaron and Tidus rocking out in the car. 
	           - Traffic on Paris Road. 
	           - Chris, the girls, and the crazy guys playing 
		       Twister.  The dead girl is now laying in the corner.
	           - People going through the drive-thru at McDonalds.
	
18.	INT. MCDONALDS - DAY

	"The song continues to play as we pan through McDonalds 
	until we get the the very back on the building by the bathrooms.  
	Aaron and Tidus are in the very last booth talking and eating 
	food.  The song stops as we reach them.  Tidus is eating chicken 
	nuggets and Aaron is eating a Big Mac. 

				TIDUS
		It's so good even though it's not 
		real meat. 

				AARON
		Have you read the box?  It says 'Now 
		made with all white meat.'

				TIDUS
		It says that?

	He picks up the box and reads it. 

				TIDUS
		Oh, well isn't that something.

				AARON
		Where do we have to pick up Stewy?

				TIDUS
		He's at my grandparents house in 
		Lexington. 

				AARON
		If it wasn't for you being an ass.  
		I wouldn't have to get him. 

				TIDUS
		Hey man, if I have to suffer than so 
		do you.  

				AARON
		I think you kinda pissed Dave off 
		when you were talking about Pressley 
		earlier. 

				TIDUS
		Yeah.  It's just they think they're 
		going to last forever and they never 
		really do.  No one does anymore. 

				AARON
		Not everyone looses the person they 
		love. 

				TIDUS
		It happens a lot.  And when couples 
		are all like 'Oh I love him or her 
		so much!' I feel embarassed for them.  
		They mustn't realize how dumb they 
		sound. 

				AARON
		It sounds like you need a girlfriend.

				TIDUS
		Why?  They break up with you in the 
		end anyway. 

				AARON
		That doesn't always happen. 

				TIDUS
		Yeah.  Sometimes they just tell you 
		right away that they don't like you 
		at all. 

				AARON
		What do you mean?

				TIDUS
		Remember that dude Eric?  

				AARON
		Yeah.  The dude who was obsessed with 
		Danielle.

				TIDUS
		Yeah.  Did you know that she told 
		him that she didn't like him, but it
		never sunk in so he just spent his 
		time trying to become better for her.
		He died in a freak accident because 
		of her. 

				AARON
		How?

				TIDUS
		Well, he was at the gym working out 
		when all of the sudden the weights he 
		was using came off of the bar and went
		through the floor creating a big hole. 
		He fell through the hole and onto a 
		treadmill that some old lady left on. 
		His face was skinned and then the 
		treadmill threw him across the room 
		and into a weight rack.  The weights
		fell off the rack and onto him and
		crushed his skull which killed him
		instantly.

				AARON
		Jeez.  Thats terrible. But still she
		could have given him a chance.  I bet
		now she feels terrible about it. 

				TIDUS
		She's gotten over it.  But I think 
		that everyone meets the person they 
		are meant to be with at least once.  
		But they either screw things up with 
		that person or don't even realize it.  
		Hardly do you end up with that person.

				AARON
		You did. 

				TIDUS
		Notice your speaking in past tense.  
		I screwed things up and I won't get 
		her back. 

				AARON
		Well you need to stop sobbing about 
		it.  It's been too long.  You need 
		to cheer up because it'll kill you 
		if you dwell on it for too long.  
		So stop. 

				TIDUS
		Yeah...

	A stuck up looking man walks into the building, past them and 
	into the bathroom. 

				AARON
		Wanna get em?

				TIDUS
		Yeah. 

			
	TIME CUT. 

	The stuck up man walks out of the bathroom.  When he passes Aaron 
	talks to him;

				AARON
		Hey man it was him!

	Aaron points to Tidus who is eating a chicken nugget.  He stops 
	and throws it into the table.  

				TIDUS
		Now you know that wasn't me!
				(To Man)
		Don't let him trick you!  It was him!

				AARON
		No it wasn't it was you!

				TIDUS
		No it was you!

				STUCK UP MAN
		What did he do?

				AARON
			      (To Stuck Up Man)
		It wasn't me dammit!  It was him!

				TIDUS
				(To Aaron)
		Don't tell that man that!

				AARON
		It was you!

				TIDUS
		No it was you.

				STUCK UP MAN
		Stop it!

				AARON
		You!

				TIDUS
		You!

	A fast paces rock song plays on the soundtrack as they start 
	wrestling around and knock all their food on the man.  They then 
	stop and look at the man.  The man becomes furious.  Aaron and 
	Tidus run out of the building and the man chases them.  We watch 
	through the window as they race towards the car. 

19.	INT. CAR - DAY

	Aaron and Tidus quickly get into the car and close their doors 
	behind them.  The man comes up to Tidus' window and starts 
	banging on it.

				TIDUS
		Go, go, go, go!!

	Aaron starts the car up.

20.	EXT. MCDONALDS - DAY

	The car begins to ride off.  The guy jumps on the back of the car 
	and climbs on top of the car.  The car goes out of the parking lot 
	with him on top. 

21.	EXT. STREET - DAY

	The car comes around a corner and when it makes the turn the man 
	flies off of the roof into some garbage cans.  Tidus is hanging 
	out of the window looking at the guy. 

22.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - DAY

	Tidus gets back into the car. 

				TIDUS
		That was crazy. 

				AARON
		Some people don't know how to take 
		jokes.

				TIDUS
		Maybe it's cause we spilled all our 
		food on him. 

				AARON
		Either way it was awesome. 

				TIDUS
		No doubt about it. 

				AARON
		So where to now?

				TIDUS
		Stewy.

	"SHIPPENSBURG" stops playing. 

23.	EXT. TIDUS' GRANDPARENTS HOUSE - DAY

	A pop/punk song plays on the soundtrack as Stewy is 
	standing in front of the house with two large bags filled with 
	his belongings.  Stewys eyes are partly rolled back, he has some 
	drool coming from his mouth, and he stands slightly hunched.  

				STEWY
		Hey you guys.

24.	INT. CAR - DAY

	Aaron and Tidus are staring at Stewy. 

				AARON
		Thats him?

				TIDUS
		Yeah. 

				AARON
		Dammit.  I don't want him drooling 
		on my seats.

				TIDUS
		Don't worry he's not.  Just try and 
		be nice to him. 

	Stewy walks up to the car with his bags in his hands.  

				STEWY
		You guys want me to put my stuff in 
		the trunk?

				TIDUS
		Nah.  Just put em in the back seat 
		with you. 

				STEWY
		Okay. 

	Stewy gets in the back seat and puts his bags with him. 

				STEWY
		Hey can we go to Wing Zone and get a 
		lil chicken wing you guys?

				TIDUS
		Sure, but not until later. 

				STEWY 
		Okay. Do you want to go tell grandma 
		hi?

				TIDUS
		No thanks. 

				STEWY
		You know grandpa fell through the 
		roof today!?

				TIDUS
		Really?

				STEWY 
		Yeah, I was just walking down the 
		hallway cause I had to get a hunk 
		of crap out my stomach, and then I 
		see his feet come through the ceiling.  
		Grandma was like freaking out, but I 
		just stood there and looked at him. 

				TIDUS
		Is he alright?

				STEWY
		Oh yeah, he's just got some cuts and
		bruises.  But the ceiling is really
		messed up. 

				TIDUS
		Oh well. 

				STEWY
		So where are we going? 

				TIDUS
		To bring all of your stuff home so 
		it's not taking up all kinds of 
		room in the car. 

				STEWY
		Okay...

25.	INT. LIVING ROOM(TIDUS' HOUSE) - DAY

	Tidus' mom is sitting on the sofa watching tv.  Tidus walks into 
	the house and is followed by Aaron.  Tidus' mom turns to them. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		Where is Stewy?  You didn't leave 
		him in the park bathroom again, did 
		you?

	INSERT:Stewy in the park bathroom on the floor screaming for 
	help.

				TIDUS
		No he's bringing his bags in from 
		the car. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		Why don't you help him?

	Tidus looks out the door.  We see Stewy struggling to bring his 
	bags up to the door. 

				TIDUS
		Look at him.  He can manage.  Looks 
		like he's doing a good job.  He's a 
		strong kid. 

	Stewy reaches the door, but trips and falls on his face and 
	brings his bags with him. 

				TIDUS' MOM
		Are you okay?!

				STEWY
		Yeah, I'm fine!

	Stewy gets up and brings his bags with him.  Tidus, Aaron and 
	Stewy walk down the hallway.  Tidus' step dad sees them.

				TIDUS' STEP DAD
		Whats up Stank-Ass!?

26.	INT. TIDUS' ROOM(TIDUS' HOUSE) - DAY

	Tidus, Aaron and Stewy walk into the room.  The room is a little 
	messy.  Most of the messiness is on the bed.  Stewy puts his bags 
	on the bed. 

				TIDUS
		Don't put them on the bed you might 
		mess it up. 

	Stewy looks at the bed and then at Tidus.

				STEWY
		But the bed is already messy Tidus.  
		Can't I just leave them there?

				TIDUS
		No.  Now get them off.  Just put 
		them on the floor next to the bed. 

	Stewy takes his bags and puts them on the floor.  

				AARON
		So what are we doing tonight?

				TIDUS
		We're gonna go bowling. 

				AARON
		Is Dave and Pressley gonna come?

				TIDUS
		Of course.  This whole weekend is 
		gonna be for him.

				STEWY
		I've always wanted to be in a 
		bowling competition. 

27.	INT. DAVE'S ROOM(DAVE'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

	Dave and Pressley are sitting on the bed together.  She is 
	leaning against him and he is rubbing her arm.  They are watching 
	"Scarface" on tv. 

				PRESSLEY
		Why is Scarface so mean to his wife?  
		Why can't he just be nice to her and 
		they wouldn't fight so much.  Then 
		she probably wouldn't drink. He 
		doesn't love her.  He just wants to 
		feel loved. 

				DAVE
		Well for one, his name isn't 
		Scarface.  It's Tony Montana, and he 
		does love her.  The thing is that he 
		really isn't nice to people.  It's 
		like it's not in his nature.  He 
		doesn't know how to be nice, even 
		though he was sort of when he first 
		met her.  I'm sure he has his reasons.

				PRESSLEY
		His reasons?  He ruined her.  Look at 
		her.  They like just made a scene at 
		the resturaunt.  

				DAVE
		It was a fight.  Everyone has fights.  
		And besides Tony is the man and he 
		can do what he wants. 

				PRESSLEY
		Typical guy movie is what this is.  

				DAVE
		Hell yes!  This is THE guy movie.  
		And it knows it and thats what makes 
		it so good. 

				PRESSLEY
		I don't know why I even watch these 
		movies with you. 

				DAVE
		Because you love me. 

				PRESSLEY
		I do?

				DAVE
		The last I heard you did. I'm gonna 
		miss you.  You know that right?

				PRESSLEY
		Of course I do.  I'm gonna miss you 
		too.  I wish you didn't have to move. 

				DAVE
		We all do.  But it's gonna be ok.  
		I'm gonna call you every chance I 
		get.

				PRESSLEY
		I have the feeling that it's not 
		gonna last very long after your 
		gone. 

				DAVE
		I think it is. 

				PRESSLEY
		I hope it does, but I just have a 
		feeling. 

				DAVE
		It is don't worry.

				PRESSLEY
		What makes you so sure?

				DAVE
		Well, your the only person I've ever 
		loved and I think that we can go 
		through a long-distance relationship.  
		Normally I would've broken up with 
		you, but I don't want to throw away 
		what we have.  It'll last as long as 
		it can. 

				PRESSLEY
		But how am I going to know what 
		you're doing while your in 
		California. 

				DAVE
		You don't have to worry about 
		anything.  I would never cheat on 
		you.  Do I have to worry about you?

				PRESSLEY
		Of course not. 

	She kisses him.  Tidus bursts into the room and jumps on the bed. 

				TIDUS
		Hope I didn't catch you guys at a 
		bad time. 

				DAVE
		Yeah, you kinda did. 

				TIDUS
		Well get over it.  It's time to bowl.

				DAVE
		I don't wanna go bowling Tidus.  I 
		just wanna stay here.

				TIDUS
		Stop bitching and get your shoes on.  
		This weekend is yours.  Like it or 
		not.  Now lets go. 

	Stewy walks into the room and is followed by Aaron. 

				STEWY
		I'm ready to go bowling you guys. 

				AARON
		Thats great now shut up. 

	Aaron sits on the bed too. 

				AARON
		There isn't that much room on the 
		bed.  I think we're growing. 

				DAVE
		No.  Maybe its the fact that theres 
		four of us on here.

				AARON
		Are you trying to say something 
		without saying it?

				DAVE
		No.  

				AARON
		Well are you ready to go bowling?

				DAVE
		No.

				AARON
		Why not?

				DAVE
		Because I don't want to. 

				AARON
		Stop being such a little girl about 
		this.  You need to have fun before 
		you leave.  You're not gonna just 
		sit here and watch tv all weekend 	
		long.  It's not you. 

				TIDUS
		I don't know whats been with you 
		lately but you need to snap out of 
		it.  Now both of you.  Get your 
		shoes on and lets go.

				DAVE
		Are we even gonna have enough room 
		in the car?

				TIDUS
		Of course we are, and if we don't 
		than we'll make it work.  

				DAVE
		Look, I don't want to go.

				PRESSLEY
		Come on, Dave, it'll be fun.  We 
		haven't been bowling in forever. 

				DAVE
		Fine.

				TIDUS
			   (To Aaron)
		Girl can talk him into anything.  
		She should hang out with us more. 

				DAVE
		Whats that supossed to mean?

				TIDUS
		Nothing.  We're wasting time!  
		Lets go!

28.	INT. LIVING ROOM(DAVE'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

	Dave's mom and dad are sitting on the sofa watching tv.  Dave, 
	Pressley, Aaron, Tidus and Stewy walk into the living room.

				DAVE'S MOM
		Where are you going?

				DAVE
		We're going bowling.  What time do I 
		have to be back. 

				DAVE'S MOM
		Just try not to be back too too late.  

				DAVE'S DAD
		Just have fun. 

				DAVE
		Okay.

				TIDUS
		God you guys are awesome.  My parents 
		would never tell me that!

				DAVE'S MOM
		Thats because you would probably get 
		arrested.

				TIDUS
		No I wouldn't!  My mom would.

				DAVE'S MOM
		That was your fault, and lately I 
		think you would.  You need to watch 
		yourself.

				TIDUS
		Don't worry I will.

	They all walk out of the house. 

				DAVE'S MOM
		Such a shame.

				DAVE'S DAD
		Yeah. 

				DAVE'S MOM
		He needs her.

29.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - NIGHT

	Everyone is in the car.   "AC/DC BACK IN BLACK" is blaring on 
	the radio and soundtrack. Tidus, Aaron, Stewy and Pressley are all 
	rocking out, but Dave isn't. Tidus notices and turns the radio 
	down.  He looks back at Dave.

				TIDUS
		Dude, whats wrong?

				DAVE
		Nothing I just don't feel like 
		rocking out or anything. 

				TIDUS
		Come on!  You have to!  It's 
		freaking AC/DC.  It's like illegal 
		not to.  

				DAVE
		I just don't want to. 

				TIDUS
		Dude, I'm serious.  Lately you've 
		been acting like your too mature to 
		do anything fun anymore.  You've 
		just like stood there and havent done 
		anything.  Not to complain, but it's 
		really getting on my nerves.  You 
		just look like your not having a good 
		time at all. 

				DAVE
		I just don't feel like it.  All 
		that stuff really doesn't make me 
		happy anymore.  I guess it's cause 
		I'm growing up.  Maybe you should 
		try it sometime. 

				TIDUS
		Hey I am grown up.  I'm not always 
		crazy.  I know when to draw the line 
		so don't tell me anything about 
		"growing up."

				AARON
		Chill out you two.  Lets just try 
		and have some fun. 

30.	INT. BOWLING ALLEY - NIGHT

	Dave, Pressley, Aaron, Tidus and Stewy walk into the bowling 
	alley.  They walk up to the counter and get a lane and shoes.  
	Stewy walks over to the glass door and looks at a flyer.  He reads 
	it out loud;

				STEWY
		Bowling competition this Sunday.  
		1st Place is a trophy and 100 
		dollars. 

	Tidus walks up to him. 

				TIDUS
		What are you doing?

				STEWY
		Reading the flyer.  I wanna be in 
		the bowling competition.  Can I 
		please be in the bowling 
		competition?

				TIDUS
		No, it's a waste of time. 

				STEWY
		Aww come on Tidus.  Please I know 
		I'll win!

				TIDUS
		No.

				STEWY
		Why?

				TIDUS
		Okay look, there are people that can 
		do things and then theres people that 
		can't do things.  You are one of the 
		people that can't do things.

				STEWY
		I'm not a Jew and your not a Nazi so 
		I don't see why I can't.

				TIDUS
		Fine, you can do it, but don't get 
		all mad when you loose horribly.

	Tidus and Stewy walk over to the counter.  

				EMPLOYEE
		What do you need?

				TIDUS
		Uh, yeah I wanna sign him up for the 
		bowling competition. 

	The employee looks at Stewy who is staring off into space and 
	drooling.

				EMPLOYEE
		Are you sure?

				TIDUS
		Yeah.  

	The Employee hands him a form.

				EMPLOYEE
		Fill that out turn it back in.

				TIDUS
		Thanks. 
		(To Stewy)
		Come on.

	They walk off. 

	They walk to the lane they have rented.  Everyone goes and gets 
	a ball.  Stewy gets a pink ball while everyone else gets  regular 
	ball. They start to play a game. 

				AARON
		Whose going to go first?

				TIDUS
		I'll go first.

				STEWY
		I'll go second. 

				AARON
		I'll go third. 

				PRESSLEY
		I'll go after you. 

				DAVE
		I guess I'll go last.

				AARON
		Alright.  Your up, Tidus.

	Tidus takes his turn and does decent. 

				TIDUS
		Thats how you do it China Town negro!

				AARON
		Okay, just sit down and let Stewy go. 

	Stewy gets his ball and slowly walks up to the lane.  Pressley is 
	sitting on Dave's lap.  She leans in close to tell him something;

				PRESSLEY
		He's not wearing any shoes. 

	Tidus screams from offscreen;

				TIDUS(O/S)
		Stop making out and pay attention!

	CU of Stewy's socks.  He isn't wearing any shoes. 

	Stewy bowls and gets a strike.

				AARON
		Whoa he's pretty good. 

				TIDUS
		He's just lucky. 

	MONTAGE #2 - A light punk song  plays on the soundtrack and over 
			 the montage of everyone bowling.  Stewy seems to 
			 be beating everyone and Dave is last.

	     	     - Pressley gets a strike.
	     	     - Tidus gets a strike and starts breakdancing.
	           - Aaron gets a spare.
	           - Dave gets a gutterball.
 	           - Stewy falls out of his chair.
		     - Mixed shots of them bowling.  

	Two girls walk up to them.  They are Danielle and Gabby.  Tidus 
	sees them and runs up to them.  He gives Gabby a big hug and 
	gives Danielle a normal hug.  She snaps at him;

				DANIELLE
		Why don't I get a big hug?

				TIDUS
		Because I see you more and your a 
		bitch.

				DANIELLE
		Thanks Tidus, I love you too. 

				TIDUS
		I'm just joking with ya!

	He gives her a big hug too. 

				DANIELLE
		How long have yall been here?

				TIDUS
		A while.  

	Aaron walks up to them. 

				AARON
		Tidus, it's your turn. 

				TIDUS
		Okay. 

	He goes and bowls.

				AARON
		Hello ladies.  Come on and sit down. 

	They all go and sit down and watch Tidus bowl.  He gets a 
	gutterball but he still reacts as if he made a strike.  

				AARON
		That was horrible!

				TIDUS
		I know, but it was still awesome.  I 
		either awesomely win or horribly loose.  

	Stewy is sitting next to Danielle with his arm around her.  She 
	looks really mad. 

				STEWY
		Hey Danielle!  Wanna come with us to 
		get some chicken wings?

				DANIELLE
		No thanks. 

				STEWY
		What about you Gabby?

				GABBY
		Nah, I'm good. 

	Tidus walks over. 

				TIDUS
		Stewy get your hands off of them.  
		It's your turn.

				STEWY
		Okay.

	Stewy gets up and goes to bowl.  Tidus takes his place. 

				TIDUS
		The seat is really warm.  So why 
		aren't yall out somewhere with a whole 
		bunch of cool people or something?

				GABBY
		Because she didn't want to go out 
		anywhere really.  But I convinced her 
		to come here.  She was bitching the 
		whole way here. 

				TIDUS
		I swear Danielle.  Your such a bitch!

				DANIELLE
		Go to hell. 

				TIDUS
		I already am.  

	Pressley and Dave are about to kiss.  Right before their lips 
	touch Tidus buds in.  

				TIDUS
		Hey Pressley its your turn. 

	She goes to play her turn. 

				DAVE
		Dude, what is your problem?

				TIDUS
		What do you mean? 

				DAVE
		You can't just drop it for one 
		second?

				TIDUS
		Drop what?

				DAVE
		Your constantly yelling at me for 
		being with Pressley.  Why do you have 
		to do that.  Your like so bitter when 
		it comes to us.  

				TIDUS
		We're here to bowl not to make out.  
		Thats all I'm saying.  You can make 
		out with her when yall are alone, 
		but not in the middle of a bowling 
		alley.  And yall are holding up the 
		game too. 

				DAVE
		You talk about me changing and being 
		different.  You used to be different 
		too.  You used to be all about making 
		out in public and everything.  You 
		never used to care at all.  I guess 
		everyone changes though, right?

	Tidus doesn't have anything to say. Pressley walks up.

				PRESSLEY
		It's your turn Dave. 

	Dave goes to bowl. 

				AARON
		Come on Dave, you can still get your 
		horrible score up. 

				DAVE
		It's not horrible. 

				AARON
		It's pretty damn bad.  

				STEWY
		Don't make it in the gutter Dave. 

	Danielle and Gabby are watching. 

				DANIELLE
		He's gonna get another gutter ball. 

				GABBY
		Yeah...

	Dave gets a strike.  He jumps up in the air and goes crazy.  
	Tidus runs up. 

				TIDUS
		Thats what I'm talking about!

31.	INT. MEN'S RESTROOM(BOWLING ALLEY)

	Dave walks out of a stall and starts to wash his hands.  He looks 
	at himself in the mirror and talks to himself;

				DAVE
		(To Himself)
		Two more days...

	Stewy walks into the bathroom laughing.

				STEWY
		Gabby fell in the gutter. 

	Spit is flying everywhere as he laughs.  He walks into the stall 
	and closes the door behind him.  We hear him start to pee.  Stewy 
	calls out to Dave;

				STEWY
		Hey Dave is my pee supossed to be 
		coming out red?!

				DAVE
		Yeah, it's ok!

	Dave walks out of the bathroom.  As he exits we hear Stewy 
	screaming in pain.  We also hear him scream;

				STEWY(O/S)
		It burns!!

32.	EXT. BOWLING ALLEY - NIGHT

	Dave, Pressley, Aaron, Tidus, Stewy, Danielle and Gabby come out 
	of bowling alley.  They stand right outside the doors for a 
	moment. 

				DANIELLE
		So where are we going now?

				AARON
		Where is there to go?

				GABBY
		Yall wanna go by someone's house?

				AARON
		Sure.

				STEWY
		Wait up!  We have to go to Wing Zone 
		you guys!

				TIDUS
		We will later on.  Don't worry!

				STEWY
		Thats what you said before.

33.	INT. LIVING ROOM(TIDUS' HOUSE) - NIGHT

	Everyone walks into the living room. 

				TIDUS
		I still don't know how you convinced 
		me to let you all come here.  My 
		house sucks. 

				DAVE
		Oh come on Tidus, it's not that bad.  
		And besides your parents are in 
		Hawaii so we can all sleep here. 

				TIDUS
		Yeah, they didn't want me to come 
		with them because they didn't want 
		me to ruin the vacation.  They're a 
		bunch of assholes.

				DANIELLE
		I wouldn't want you ruining my 
		vacation either.  I'd have to kill 
		you. 

				TIDUS
		Why don't you go teach some reatarded 
		kids and beat the shit out them!?

				DANIELLE
		Screw you!

				TIDUS
		No thanks. 

				DANIELLE
		Your such a retard. 

				TIDUS
		I like to think I'm pretty smart, 
		but yeah. 

				DANIELLE
		I did 10 times better than you in 
		Math!

				TIDUS
		That was Math.  My weak subject.  
		Now shut up and lets do something 
		productive. 

				AARON
		Like what?

				TIDUS
		Let's play Twister.

				AARON
		Hows about Strip Twister!

				TIDUS
		Even better. 

				AARON
		Yeah, you can't get any better than 
		Strip Twister. 

				GABBY
		I'm not playing that. 

				DAVE
		I don't think any of us are. 

				AARON
		Come on Dave, you used to love Strip 
		Twister.

				PRESSLEY
		No one is playing Strip Twister.

				TIDUS
		You just ruined the night.

	TIME CUT. 

	Everyone is sitting around watching tv.  Tidus is passed out half
	way off the sofa.  Gabby is sleeping sitting up.  Dave and 
	Pressley are cuddled up.  Stwey is asleep on the floor drooling 
	everywhere.  Aaron and Danielle are talking. 

				DANIELLE
		Thats so sad.  I never knew that 
		happened to him. 

				AARON
		Yeah, ever since that happened hes 
		been kinda bitter towards Pressley.  
		I guess he doesn't want that to 
		happen to his best friend. 

				DANIELLE
		It looks like he's happy right now. 

	They look at Tidus who is passed out half off the sofa but has
	a strange smile on his face.

				AARON
		No, thats just how he looks when 
		he sleeps. 

				DANIELLE
		oh...So Dave's leaving Sunday?

				AARON
		Yeah.  During the day sometime.  He 
		hasn't told us exactly when.  

				DANIELLE
		Whens the party for tomorrow?

				AARON
		It starts at like 7 and ends whenever 
		you leave. 

				DANIELLE
		Thats cool. 

				AARON
		When are y'all leaving here?

				DANIELLE
		Whenever I'm ready. 

				AARON
		Ahh, I see how it is.  You moocher.

				DANIELLE
		I'm not a moocher!

				AARON
		Your taking advantage of Tidus' 
		parents not being home!  What do 
		you call that?

				DANIELLE
		He said we could.  

				AARON
		Sure.

	FADE OUT. 	
	
	OVER BLACK
	TITLE APPEARS:
	"SATURDAY"
	
	FADE IN. 

34.	INT. LIVING ROOM(TIDUS' HOUSE) - DAY

	Everyone is now asleep.  Tidus half off the sofa, Gabby sitting 
	up, Dave on Pressley and Danielle on Aaron. 

	CU of Tidus' eyes opening up. 

	He slowly gets up and walks off. 

35. 	EXT. JADE'S HOUSE - DAY
	
	Tidus walks up to the front door and rings the doorbell.  Dogs 
	can be heard barking from inside the house.  In a few moments 
	the door opens and Jade is standning there.  She is looking at 
	Tidus.  After a moment she talks;

				JADE
		What do you want?

				TIDUS
		I came to invite you to Dave's going 
		away party.  He'd like it if you 
		came.  Since yall were so close. 

				JADE
		Would he like me to come or would 
		you like me to come?

				TIDUS
		What are you trying to say?

				JADE
		You know what I mean.  But I'll go.  
		When is it?

				TIDUS
		It's tonight at 7. 

				JADE
		I can't...I have work. 

				TIDUS
		Oh.  Well if you get off early or 
		something you can just pass by.  It 
		doesn't end until like that last 
		person is gone.  So yeah...

				JADE
		Aren't all of the parties like that?

				TIDUS
		Pretty much. 

				JADE
		So you came all the way over here to 
		tell me about the party when you 
		could have just called me?

				TIDUS
		No.  I wanted to see you. 

				JADE
		Thought so. 

				TIDUS
		But you knew the answer to that 
		question.  So why did you even ask?

				JADE
		I don't know.  I guess I had to be 
		sure. 

				TIDUS
		So how ya been?

				JADE
		I've been good.  What about you?

				TIDUS
		Alright. 

				JADE
		I heard about Owen's party.  That 
		was crazy. 

				TIDUS
		Yeah.  I try not to remember that 
		night. 

				JADE
		Dungbar beat the crap out of 
		everyone.

	INSERT:Dungbar beating up numerous people. 

				TIDUS
		Yeah, he gave me a black eye.  You 
		should be glad you didn't go there. 

				JADE
		Yeah, well we had just broken up and 
		I wasn't sure that I wanted to be 
		around all your friends. 

				TIDUS
		Well they still like you even though 
		we're broken up.  Lets just say that 
		you have permanent friends now. 

				JADE
		Well thats good I guess. 

				TIDUS
		Well I have to go because theres a 
		lot to do for the party.  

				JADE
		I'll try and make it. 

				TIDUS
		Bye. 

	Tidus gives her an awkward hug and walks off.  Jade watches him 
	walk off with a small smile on her face and then goes back inside 
	her house. 

36. 	EXT. DAVE'S HOUSE - DAY

	There are no more boxes left on the front lawn.  Stewy walks up to 
	the front door and knocks at least 10 times. After a few moments 
	Dave answers the door. 

				DAVE
		What?

				STEWY
		Where's Tidus?

				DAVE
		I dunno.  I didn't see him this 
		morning.  He didn't come home?

				STEWY
		Nah ah.  I gotta go bye. 

				DAVE
		You wanna just wait here.  I'm sure 
		he'll pass by later on. 

				STEWY
		No.  Imma go bye. 

				DAVE
		Okay.  See ya tonight. 

	Stewy walks off and Dave goes back inside. 

37.	EXT. AARON'S HOUSE - DAY

	Stwey walks up to the front door of Aaron's house and rings the 
	doorbell.  Danielle answers the door.  Aaron walks up behind her. 

				AARON
			  (To Danielle)
		You don't just answer peoples doors 
		like that!

				DANIELLE
		Sorry. 

				AARON
		It's ok. 
			   (To Stewy)
		What do ya want?

				STEWY
		Is Tidus here?

				AARON
		Nah ah.  Why?  You can't still find 
		him?

				STEWY
		No.  I woke up this morning and he 
		was gone. 

				AARON
		I know.  I was there this morning 
		too.  Remember?

				STEWY
		Oh yeah.  But do you know where he 
		is?

				AARON
		Nah ah, but you can stay here 
		because he's supossed to come over 
		so we can go to Nick's house.

				STEWY
		No, I'm just gonna go back home and 
		wait for him there. 

				AARON
		Thats pretty far.  But ok.  Try 
		Jade's house.  He might be there. 

				STEWY
		Okay, bye.

	Stewy walks off, Aaron and Danielle go back inside. 

38.	INT. LIVING ROOM(AARON'S HOUSE) - DAY

Aaron and Danielle sit down on the sofa and watch tv.  Empty soda 
cans and an empty bowl with popcorn seeds are on the ground.  

			DANIELLE
	Do you think he really went to Jade's
	house?

			AARON
	He might have.  He wanted her to come 
	to the party tonight. 

			DANIELLE
	Why? I thought they didn't talk 
	anymore.

			AARON
	No, they still talk.  They remained 
	friends.  And it's really hard to 
	do. 

			DANIELLE
	I know.  I hate all of my old 
	boyfriends. 

			AARON
	Wow.  Thats kinda mean. 

			DANIELLE
	They were all assholes though. 

			AARON
	Oh, I see. 

			DANIELLE
	So how many people are gonna be
	at the party tonight?

			AARON
	I have no clue at all.  However 
	many people find out about it. I
	set up some stuff on the internet 
	for it. 

INSERT:Aaron is sitting at his computer typing information about 
the party.

			AARON
	When people find out about a party	
	they usually pass the information
	on so that more and more people go. 
	Nobody wants to go to a party where
	no people are.  So they make sure 
	it's a party environment.  They can 
	never be too sure. 

			DANIELLE
	Sound like you know a lot about the
	sociology of parties. 


			AARON
	Thats what you get for being 
	friends with Nick the party guy. 

			DANIELLE
	I'm friends with him and I don't
	know all this stuff about parties. 
	I just go to em. 

			AARON
	I just hope a lot of people go to 
	the party.  Everyone's gonna be 
	dissapointed if no one shows. 

			DANIELLE
	Do you think Jade is gonna come?

			AARON
	I hope she does, because I know
	that Tidus is hoping for her to 
	come now that he invited her. If 
	she doesn't he'll be heartbroken
	again. 

			DANIELLE
	It's sad what happened.  They 
	seemed so happy.  And no one 
	thought that they would be the ones
	end it like that. 

			AARON
	Life is full of surprises. 

FADE OUT. 

OVER BLACK a nice soft pop/punk song begins to play on
the soundtrack. 

FADE IN.

MONTAGE #3 - As the song plays on the soundtrack we see Tidus 
		 and Jade doing things together. 

	     - They are watching tv and laughing together. 
	     - They are rocking out to music together. 
	     - We see them kissing. 
	     - They are at blockbuster fighting over which movie
		 to rent.  When its over Tidus lets her get her 
		 movie and kisses her. 
	     - They are playing Playstation 2 and Jade is wining 
		 so Tidus takes her controller and throws it.  She
		 turns away from him, but he hugs her and kisses her
		 on the cheek and she smiles. 
	     - We see them at the levi watching the sun set.  They
		 truely are a perfect couple. 

The song fades out. 

END OF MONTAGE.

39.	INT. TIDUS' ROOM - DAY - EVENING

The sun is setting outside.  Tidus and Jade are laying in bed 
watching "KILL BILL" on tv.  

			JADE
	Thats so fake!

			TIDUS
	Thats the point of it.  It's like a 
	homage to the kung-fu movies of the 
	70's.  

			JADE
	I don't like corny movies.

			TIDUS
	It's not corny.  It's homage. 

			JADE
	I think its corny. 

			TIDUS
	Well, you think what you want. 

			JADE
	I will.  

She leans in and kisses him.  Jade looks around the room for a 
little bit and notices a small piece of paper sitting on top of 
the tv. 

40.	INT. LIVING ROOM(DAVE'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

Dave is sitting down watching tv when there is a knock on the 
door. He gets up and answers the door.  Tidus is standing there 
looking very upset.

			DAVE
	Whats wrong?

			TIDUS
	She broke up with me. 

			DAVE
	Jade broke up with you?

			TIDUS
	Yeah.  It started off as an argument
	about Kill Bill and then we got into
	this big fight.  I don't know what
	happened.

			DAVE
	Aww dude.  I'm sorry.  It's gonna
	be okay. 

			TIDUS
	No its not.  Nothing is okay.  This
	is the worst day of my life. 

			DAVE
	Come inside.  

			TIDUS
	No, I just wanted to tell you first. 
	I'm going to go and walk around. 

			DAVE
	Be careful.

			TIDUS
	Yeah, sure. 

Tidus walks off and Dave closes the door. 

41.	EXT. BANK ROOF - DAY

"H.I.M. - HEARTACHE EVER MOMENT" plays on the soundtrack 
as Tidus is just laying on the bank roof staring up into the sky.  
We go by in fast motion to show that he has been laying there all 
day.  We see all of his friends come up to him and check on him,
but he just sits there and does nothing.

42.	INT. OWEN'S GARAGE - DAY

Owen is sitting in front of his tv.  We can tell by the look
of his face that he is stoned.  Tidus walks into the room and
sits down next to him.  He watches the tv. 

			OWEN
	She broke up with you?

			TIDUS
	How can you tell?

			OWEN
	Do you know that you answered a 
	question with a question?

			TIDUS
	Yeah, but how can you tell that
	she broke up with me?

			OWEN
	You have the look on your face that
	your having the worst day ever. 
	And the only thing that could make 
	you feel like that is if she broke 
	up with you.  Or she died.  And
	besides I heard from Dave.

			TIDUS
	Yeah, word travels fast. 

			OWEN
	I would tell you its gonna be okay,
	but I'd just be telling you a lie.
	We all know that now your not gonna
	be okay for a while.  It happens to
	the best of us.  No, wait, I'm lying.
	I can't give you a good reason why
	she did it.  It's not like I'm Miss
	Cleo or something, but just try and
	deal with it.  Maybe Y'all can still
	be friends.  If your still friends 
	with her than maybe theres a chance
	that you can get back with her later
	on down the road.

			TIDUS
	I guess I have that to look forward 
	to.

FADE OUT.

OVER BLACK 
TITLE APPEARS
"PLACE COMMERCIAL HERE"

FADE IN.

43.	INT. LIVING ROOM(AARON'S HOUSE) - DAY

Aaron and Danielle are still watching tv.  The Goatworthy dvd is 
playing on the tv.  Danielle is laying on Aaron's shoulder.

			DANIELLE
	What movie is this?

			AARON
	It's the Goatworthy dvd. 

			DANIELLE
	I like it.

44.	EXT. JADE'S HOUSE - DAY

Stewy walks up to Jade's house and rings the doorbell.  Jade 
answers the door with a surprised look on her face. 

			JADE
	Stewy!  What are you doing here?

			STEWY
	Hey Jade.  I'm looking for Tidus.  
	Do you know where he is?  He needs 
	to bring me to Wing Zone and get 
	some chicken wings. 

			JADE
	He's still never brought you to Wing 
	Zone?

			STEWY
	No, but he said he will soon. 

			JADE
	Well, I don't know where he is now.  
	He was here a second ago.  Maybe he 
	went back home. Do you need a ride?

			STEWY
	No, I'm just gonna walk. 

			JADE
	Are you sure?  It's a pretty long 
	walk from here. 

			STEWY
		I'm sure thanks. 

45.	EXT. HIGHWAY - DAY

Stewy is walking along the highway.  He calling out Tidus' name.  
He looks very worried and scared. 

46.	INT. LIVING ROOM(TIDUS' HOUSE) - DAY

Tidus is sitting on the sofa watching tv.  Stewy walks into the 
house from outside. 

			TIDUS
	Where the hell were you!?  I was 
	waiting for you to get here so we 
	can go to Nick's house.  He wants 
	us to set up for the party.  Now 
	lets go.  Jesus!

			STEWY
	Sorry, I was looking for you. 

			TIDUS
	Why did you even leave?  You shoulda 
	just stayed here.  I was gonna be 
	right back.

			STEWY
	I'm sorry.

			TIDUS
	It's okay.  Now lets go.  He been 
	waiting for 20 minutes thanks to you. 

47.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY 
Nick is setting up drinks and chips on some tables which are set 
up for the party.  Tidus and Stewy walk into the room. 

			TIDUS
	Sorry I was late.  I had to wait for 
	Stewy to get back.  He just went out 
	and looked for me on his own. 

			NICK
	Oh, it's okay I've only been waiting 
	for an hour!  I set up everything 
	already.  I might as well just have 
	the party for me now.  Since no one 
	else help me set up for it.   

			TIDUS
	I said I was sorry.  Stewy was gone. 

			NICK
	Of course he's gone!!  We all know 
	that!!

Nick walks out of the room.  As he is walking out he screams at
them;

			NICK
	Make yourself at home.  Even though
	its only 4.  

When Nick is gone Tidus turns to Stewy.

			TIDUS
	Dumbass!  See what you did!?

			STEWY
	I said I was sorry. 

			TIDUS
	Lets just go and watch tv. 

Tidus and Stewy go and sit on the sofa and watch tv. 

TIME CUT. 

Danielle and Aaron walk into the room and sit on the sofa.

			AARON
	Where's Nick?

			TIDUS
	He's mad.  I think he's in his room 
	crying. 

			AARON
	Why is he mad?

			TIDUS
	I was an hour late.  I had to wait 
	for Stewy to get home.  He just 
	went and looked for me. 

They both look at Stewy who is staring at the tv blankly.  He 
suddenly laughs uncontrollably for no reason.  Aaron and Tidus go 
back to talking;

			TIDUS
	Where is Gabby?

			DANIELLE
	She's coming later on.  Where is 
	everyone thats supossed to be 
	coming to the party?

			TIDUS
	Theyre not gonna start coming until 
	like 7. 

			AARON
	A lot of people should be coming.  I 
	put up a whole bunch of stuff on the 
	internet and told as many people as 
	I could on AIM.

			TIDUS
	Cool.  Does anyone know when Dave 
	and Pressley are coming?

			AARON
	No clue. 

			TIDUS
	They better show up. 

48.	INT. PRESSLEY'S ROOM - DAY

Dave is laying on Pressley's bed while she is looking in the 
mirror putting on make-up.  She looks like shes very nervous. 

			DAVE
	Why are ya so nervous?

			PRESSLEY
	I dunno.  This is all for you.  A 
	lot of people were talking about 
	going to the party.  So there should 
	be a lot of people there. 

			DAVE
	Cool.

She walks over to him. 

			PRESSLEY
	Look, I know that you didn't want 
	Tidus to throw you a party, but try 
	to have fun.  He really cares about 
	you even though he doesn't show it 
	all the time. 

			DAVE
	I know.  I'll try to have fun.

He kisses her.  Pressley's mom walks into the room.  She has an 
Elvis shirt on. 

			PRESSLEY'S MOM
	Come on girl, it's time to rock and 
	roll!

49.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - DAY - EVENING

Pressley's mom and dad are in the front seat while Dave and 
Pressley are in the back seat.  Elvis is blaring on the radio 
and Pressley's parents are singing along and rocking out to it. 

50.	INT. JADE'S HOUSE - DAY - EVENING

Jade is trying to find clothes to wear.  She can't decide.  Her 
mom walks into the room.  

			JADE'S MOM
	Can't find anything to wear?

			JADE
	No. 

			JADE'S MOM
	Just wear something he liked the 
	most. 

			JADE
	I'm not going because of him.  

			JADE'S MOM
	It's okay if you are.  

			JADE
	Whatever. 

Jade's Mom walks out of the room.  A punk rock song plays 
on the soundtrack as a smile comes over Jade's face.

51.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

People start to pour into the area for the party.  The song
continues to play on the soundtrack.  Everyone looks like their
having a good time.  They are dancing and whatnot.  Couples are
making out on the sofa and "FINDING NEMO" is playing on tv. 

Tidus and Aaron are doing shots.  Danielle and Gabby are chugging
away at beers.  Dave and Pressley are dancing. Numerous other 
are dancing and drinking.  The atmosphere is just happy.  

We now hear a rap song playing.  Tidus and Aaron are about to do
another round of shots.  

			TIDUS
	Wait up!  Wait up!  I'm forgetting 
	something or someone!

			AARON
	Who?

			TIDUS 
	Gimmie your cell phone!

Aaron takes out a cell phone and hands it to Tidus.  He dials a 
number. 

52.	INT. OWEN'S GARAGE - NIGHT

Owen is stoned and passed out on a table.  His cell phone rings 
and he answers it;

			OWEN
	Uhh, hello?  Right now?  Oh, I 
	totally forgot.  I'll be over as 
	soon as I can.

He hangs up the phone, falls off the table, stands up and looks 
for shoes.  When he finds them he goes to walk and trips over 
something and falls face first on the ground.

53.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

A heavy metal song plays on the soundtrack as Nick runs into the
room and stops in the middle of a break dancing circle.  He gets 
on the ground, Tidus comes out of the crowd and starts to spin 
him in circles.

Everyone is moshing, people fall down, get back up and fall back
down again.  Aaron and Tidus lift up Dave and pass him along the
crowd.  Dave is screaming and has a look of extreme excitment on 
his face.  

Tidus, Aaron and Dave sit on the sofa.  They are all sweating and
exhausted.

			DAVE
	This is the greatest party I've ever 
	been too!

			TIDUS
	I know dude, and it's all for you!

			DAVE
	Hell yes!!

Dave gets up and runs into the crowd of people. 

			TIDUS
	He's back to the old Dave!  And I 
	like that!  Things are starting to 
	be like they used to be.  

			AARON
	I'm sorry she didn't come.

			TIDUS
	It's alright dude, you can't win em 
	all.  

Stewy walks into the party with a bike helmet on and a basketball 
jersey. He falls to the ground and tries to do the worm, but even 
though he can't people still cheer him on.  He jumps up with his 
arms in the air. 

Suddenly people start screaming as Chris walks into the party. 
He immediately begins to dance like he's about to die. Everyone 
starts to dance as well.  Chris and Stewy rock out together. 

Chris and Stewy do shots and they both pass out and hit the 
ground hard.  They get up and start to dance. 

Tidus and Aaron are watching.

			TIDUS
	Look at him!  Everyone loves him.  
	He's wanted this for a while. 

			AARON
	Everyone's having an awesome time.

			TIDUS
	Yep, and I love it. 

A cute girl comes and sits down in between Aaron and Tidus.

			AARON
	Hey Kayla.  

			KAYLA
	Hey Aaron.  Hey Tidus. 

			TIDUS
	Hey Kayla.  Whats up?

			KAYLA
	Nothing much.  This is an awesome 
	party.

			AARON
	Thanks.  It was all Tidus' idea.

			KAYLA
	Isn't Dave like moving tomorrow or 
	something?

			AARON
	Yeah.  He's going to California.  
	For good.

			KAYLA
	Aww thats sad.  Where is he?

			AARON
	No, don't go and suck up to him.  
	He hates that.  Just tell him you'll 
	miss him. 

			KAYLA
	Well, I'm gonna go and dance.  Wanna 
	join me?

			AARON
	Sure. 

Aaron and Kayla get up and go dance.  Tidus sits on the sofa and 
watches everyone.  Another girl comes and sits down next to him. 

			GIRL
	Hey Tidus!

			TIDUS
	Hey Kimmy.  Whats up?

			KIMMY
	Nothing much.  This party is so cool.  
	I saw you doing shots over there.  
	I'm surprised you never passed out. 

			TIDUS
	Me too. 

			KIMMY
	So wheres Dave?

			TIDUS
	I have no clue.  Last I seen of him 
	was when he ran into the crowd like 
	a wild man.  He's probbably knocked 
	out somewhere.

Kimmy laughs.

			TIDUS
	It may seem funny, but he's finally 
	come out of his shell.  He's crazy.

			KIMMY
	Well, I'm gonna find someone else to 
	talk to so I'll see ya later. 

Kimmy gets up and walks off.  Tidus continues to watch people 
dance. 

Stewy is on the ground trying to break dance and everyone is 
cheering him on.  When he gets up a group of girls runs up to 
him and begins to hug him.  Everyone is cheering his name.  He
has the greatest look of excitement on his face.  He is finally 
accepted and everyone likes him. 

Dave walks up to Pressley who is talking to another guy. 

			DAVE
	Who the hell is he?

			PRESSLEY
	This is Mark.  Whats wrong?

			DAVE
	Nothing.  I'm out there having an 
	awesome time and your sitting here 
	talking to some dude.  Come on and 
	dance with me. 

			PRESSLEY
	I don't feel like it.  But don't 
	worry. 

			DAVE
	Alright.  Whatever.

Dave walks off.  Pressley stares at Mark and smiles. 

Dave and Stewy are now dancing together.  They are both head 
banging.  Stewy screams and passes out.  People just cheer him 
on anyway.  Dave screams and walks off. 

A rap song begins to play.  Aaron and Kayla are dancing.  
Danielle and Gabby are dancing on each other.  Soon Aaron walks
up and beings to dance with Danielle. 

"JIMMY EAT WORLD - SWEETNESS" plays loud on the soundtrack.

CU of a pair of feet walking across the floor.

We pan up from the feet to find they belong to Jade.  She is 
walking across the den.  Tidus sees her walking towards him.  He
gets up and begins to walks towards her.  People all around are 
dancing to the song.  

They approach each other in slow motion. When they meet they just 
stare at each other.  

Aaron and Danielle are watching what happens next.  

They both smile and then they kiss just as the chorus of 
"SWEETNESS" is heard.  

54.	INT. BATHROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

The door flies open.  Tidus and Jade fly into the bathroom 
making out like they are about to die.  As Tidus goes to close the 
door he notices everyone is watching them.  He pays no mind and 
closes the door.  He then goes back to making out with Jade. 

55.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

Everyone goes back to dancing like nothing ever happened.  Aaron 
and Danielle are still staring at the bathroom. 

			AARON
	That was odd. 

			DANIELLE
	Yeah, it was. 

			AARON
	I wonder how long they are gonna be 
	in there?

			DANIELLE
	Only God knows. 

Dave begins to look for Pressley, but he can't find her.  He goes 
up to Stewy who is drunk.  

			DAVE
	Hey have you seen Pressley?

			STEWY
	Nah ah, but be sure to get Wing 
	Zone!

A group of drunken people scream out "Wing Zone."  Dave continues
to look for her.  He goes to the bathroom door and tries to open 
it, but its locked.  He hears Tidus scream at him and then walks 
away. 

"GREEN DAY - HOLD ON" plays on the soundtrack as we have one 
final shot of everyone at the party.  People are dancing, 
drinking, making out and throwing up. 

FADE OUT.

"HOLD ON" continues to play on the soundtrack. 

OVER BLACK
TITLE APPEARS:
"SUNDAY"

FADE IN. 

56.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

"HOLD ON" continues to play on the soundtrack as we pan around the
den.  The mob of people has been reduced to just a dozen people.  

We see Dave passed out in a corner, Aaron and Danielle are cuddled 
up on the sofa, Stewy is laying in a pile of passed out drunken 
people and Kayla is in between four guys.  

"HOLD ON" now fades out. 

57.	INT. BATHROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Tidus and Jade are on the floor cuddled up underneath a blanket.
They are both awake and just staring at each other. 

			TIDUS
	I love you. 

			JADE
	I love you too. 

58.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Dave wakes up and gets out of the corner.  He groggily walks
around looking for something. 

			DAVE
	Pressley?

There is no answer.  He continues to walk around and look for her. 

59.	INT. HALLWAY(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Dave walks down the hallway to an open bedroom and looks in. 

60.	INT. BEDROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Pressley and Mark are cuddled up in a bed together passed out.  
Dave is standing in the doorway looking at them.  There is no
expression on his face at all.  He turns and walks out of the 
room.

INT. BATHROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Tidus and Jade are still cuddled up and laying on the floor.  
Their eyes are closed and it seems they are sleeping.  Dave 
opens the door and walks in.  

CU of Tidus opening his eyes. 

Tidus picks his head up to look at Dave who is standing over
him. 

			TIDUS
	What the hell are you doing?

			DAVE
	I need you to see this.

Tidus slowly gets up, puts some pants on.  Then him and Dave 
walk out of the bathroom.

61.	INT. BEDROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Now Dave and Tidus are standing in the doorway looking at 
Pressley and Mark.  Neither of them are making a sound. Dave
leans in close to Tidus and whispers to him;

			DAVE
	What do I do?

			TIDUS
	I don't know.  Maybe you should kick 
	his ass. 

			DAVE
	No. 

			TIDUS
	Look, I don't know whats been with 
	you, but it's times like these that 
	you need to do something drastic.  I 
	say you should kick his ass.  I mean 
	look at her!  She cheated on you and 
	your just gonna sit here and take 
	it!?  Personally, I don't think 
	thats the right thing to do.  

			DAVE
	Look, we'll wait till they wake up.  
	Then we can talk it over. 

			TIDUS
	Talk it over?!  Oh my God!  You don't 
	talk this kinda thing over.  You 
	should be mad.  You have every right 
	to be mad. 

62.	INT. LIVING ROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Everything is quiet.  Someone is passed out in front of the door.  
Someone is sleeping upside down in a chair.  Suddenly the front 
door flies open and hits the person laying in front of it.  Owen
storms into the house screaming and wakes everyone around him up.

			OWEN
	IT'S TIME TO PARTY!  OH YEAH BABY!

63.	INT. BEDROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Owen's screams echo into the room and Mark's head pops up.  He 
sees Dave and Tidus standing in the doorway.  He jumps out of the 
bed and stands there with a nervous look on his face in just his
boxers. Dave and Tidus jump at him. 

64.	INT. HALLWAY(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

"BOX CAR RACER - TINY VOICES" begins to play on the soundtrack as 
Mark comes running out of the room screaming like a girl. 

65.	INT. LIVING ROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Owen had a beer in his hand and is stumbling around.  Mark runs
into him and knocks him over and heads for the door.  

66.	EXT. NICKS' HOUSE - DAY - MORNING

The door flies open and Mark falls on his face.  He has tripped 
over the guy who was laying on the ground.  He gets up and 
continues to run. 

67.	INT. LIVING ROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Dave and Tidus come runing through the room and out of the door.

68.	EXT. NEIGHBORHOOD STREET - DAY - MORNING

The sun hasn't completely risen yet.  There is some darkness to 
the atmosphere, but its light too.  It is very beautiful.  This
is the kind of scene you would enjoy with a loved one. 

Mark can be seen running down the street.  We then see Dave and 
Tidus running behind him.  They are screaming at him, but we 
cannot make out what they are saying. 

Mark turns a corner and heads for a bridge which is going over
a ditch.  As he nears the bridge he stops dead in his tracks as
Tidus dives in front of him.  He continues on down the street 
that connects to the bridge.  

Dave continues to pursue him.  Tidus gets up off the ground 
starts running again.  They chase him a block down the street. 
Mark stays a good distance ahead of them and then turns the a
corner and hides under a car. 

MARKS P.O.V. 
Dave and Tidus reach the corner and look around.  They turn
down the street, but run past the car. 

Mark waits a few moments and then gets from under the car.
As he is getting from under the car Dave kicks him in the ass
and sends him on the ground.  

Mark quickly gets up and starts running again.  Dave and Tidus
chase after him.  Dave finally catches up to him and punches him
in the back of the head.  Mark looses control of his feet and
flies into a garbage can.  

Chris pulls up in a car, gets out with a chair in his hands and
beats Mark with it.  Then Dave, Chris and Tidus all start 
kicking Mark while he's on the ground.  When they are done they
get into the car with Chris. 

69.	INT. CHRIS' CAR(MOVING) - DAY - MORNING

Chris is driving, Dave is in the passengers seat and Tidus is in
the back seat. 

			DAVE
	How did you know where we were and 
	what was going on?

			CHRIS
	I was up the whole time.  Last night 
	I passed out and when I woke up I 
	see you two chasing that guy out of 
	the house so I jumped up, got in my 
	car and followed.  I thought y'all 
	might need some help. 

			TIDUS
	Where did you get the chair from?

INSERT: Nick is looking at his table which is missing a chair.

			CHRIS
	Borrowed it from Nick. 

			TIDUS
	Oh..

70.	INT. LIVING ROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Everyone is still passed out on the floor in the living room.
Owen is sitting at the table, but is passed out.  His head is 
against the table, one hand is in his pants and the other is
holding a beer on the table.  Nick is sitting across from him
just staring at him. 

Dave, Chris and Tidus walk into the house.  Dave and Chris go 
to sit by Nick, while Tidus goes into the back.  

			DAVE
	Whats with Owen?

			NICK
	This guy is incredible.  He was just 
	sitting here drinking his beer and 
	talking to me and then the next 
	second he passes out. 

			CHRIS
	He had his hand in his pants too?

			NICK
	No, I put it in there.  I thought it 
	might makes things a little funnier 
	when he woke up.

			CHRIS
	Well I have to go home and get ready.

			DAVE
	For what?

			CHRIS
	The bowling competition.  Remember?  
	The one Stewy's in.

			DAVE
	Oh yeah.  Where is Stewy?

			CHRIS
	I think hes stil passed out back 
	there.

Chris leaves the house. 

71.	INT. BATHROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Jade is still asleep on the ground.  Tidus lays next to her and
falls back asleep.

72.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Everyone who was passed out is starting to wake up and leave.

CU of Stewy's eyes opening.  

Stewy gets out of the pile of passed out people and stands up. 
He emptys trash out of his pockets and walks off.

73.	INT. BATHROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Jade and Tidus are sleeping.  Stewy walks into the bathroom and 
begins to pee.  He flushes the toilet and leaves.  When he's 
gone we focus on Jade and Tidus' faces. 

			JADE
	Did he just piss?

			TIDUS
	Yeah.

			JADE
	Thats gross. 

74.	INT. DEN(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Stewy is slowly walking.  He trips over Kayla and falls on the 
ground.  They both stand up. 

			KAYLA
	I'm sorry. 

			STEWY
	It's ok...

			KAYLA
	Aren't you Stewy?

			STEWY
	Yeah, thats me!

They both look at each other and smile. 

75.	INT. LIVING ROOM(NICK'S HOUSE) - DAY - MORNING

Dave and Nick are sittin at the table looking at Owen who is
still passed out.  Pressley walks into the living room, past 
Dave and Nick and out of the front door. 

			DAVE
	Think I shoulda told her where Mark 
	is?

			NICK
	I don't think she cares.  She seemed 
	pretty mad. 

			DAVE
	Yeah.

They both laugh.  Even though he's laughing he still has a look
of sadness and heartbreak on his face.  Aaron walks into the room. 

			DAVE
	You missed the Jerry Springer moment. 

			AARON
	What?

			NICK
	Pressley was cheating on him. 

			AARON
	Really?

			NICK
	Really.  He found her this morning 
	with Mark. 

			AARON
	Mark?  As in prostitue Mark?

			NICK
	Yep. 

INSERT: 
76.	EXT. STREET - NIGHT

Mark is standing on the corner and a car pulls up with two girls 
in it. 

			GIRL #1
	How much?

77.	**BACK AT NICK'S HOUSE**

			AARON
	Whoa...that sucks.  I thought she 
	was better than that.  Well I guess 
	Tidus was right.

Dave gets up and walks out of the house. 

			NICK
	Jeez!  Whats wrong with him!?

			AARON
	Broken heart...

			NICK
	Can that happen?

			AARON
	What?

			NICK
	Can your heart actually break?

Stewy and Kayla walk by holding hands and then out the door, but 
before they leave Stewy calls out to them;

			STEWY
	Bye you guys!  And I still wanna go 
	to Wing Zone!

The door closes behind them.  The sound of the door makes Owen 
jump up. 

			OWEN
	HOLY CRAP THE COPS!

He then falls out the chair. 

			NICK
	Did you just see what I saw?

			AARON
	Owen falling out a chair?

			NICK
	No.  Stewy just left with one of the 
	hottest girls to ever grace my 
	presence.

			AARON
	Who Kayla?

			NICK
	Yeah.  Just to have the girl break 
	wind in my direction is like heaven. 

Aaron gets out of his chair and walks towards the den. 

			AARON
	Thats a little obsessive.  I think 
	you should get that checked out and 
	find a good girl that you can have 
	fun with. 

Aaron exits the room.  Nick just sits back in his chair. 

FADE OUT.  

OVER BLACK a depressing song plays on the soundtrack.

MONTAGE #4 - Dave is walking down the street.  He looks very 
		 depressed.  
	     - Stewy and Kayla laying in the middle of the street
		 they are holding hands and smiling.  There is a 
	     	 stopped behind them and the driver is screaming
   		 at them.
	     - Tidus and Jade cuddled up in the bathroom. 
	     - Pressley walking down the street.  She comes up to
		 Mark, but just passes him by.  He is passed out and
	     	 bloody.
	     - Aaron walks up to Danielle, who is sleeping, and 
		 lays down with her.
	     - Dave laying on top of the bank looking at the sky.
	     - Dave is walking around at the park.  Girls 
		 pass him up and smile at him. 
	     - A brief shot of traffic on the highway in high speed.

78.	EXT. PATIO AREA(PARK) - DAY - RAINY

Dave is sitting under one of the patio areas as it rains.  He is 
still depressed.  He has had his heart broken. 

CU of two feet walking along the ground towards him. 

We see the back on a girl's head, but we do not see her face.  

			GIRL
	Hey.

			DAVE
	Hey.

			GIRL
	Whats wrong?

The song ends.

79.	INT. BOWLING ALLEY - DAY

A large group of people are gathered for the bowling competition. 
Two men dressed in horrible suits are doing a comentary.  Their 
names are Glenn Waterback and John Dousher.

Stewy is getting his bowling shoes on.  We can see that he is 
using a pink bowling ball.  

Glenn Waterback and John Dousher do a comentary as we see numerous 
shots of the players getting ready. 

			GLENN(V/O)
	Hello everyone I'm Glenn Waterback 
	and this is my co-host John Dousher.  
	We are gathered here today to witness 
	the magnificent wonders of bowling 
	here at Penny Lanes Bowling Facility. 

			JOHN(V/O)
	That's right Glenn.  And it looks 
	like we're going to have a fierce 
	competition today.  With players 
	such as Bowling Bob, Strike Salley, 
	Calvin, Sober Stewy and Steven Tyler.

Back to Glenn and John.

			GLENN
	Today is a beautiful day for bowling. 

			JOHN
	Yes it is Glenn.  And it's just like 
	my dear old grandpa used to say 
	before he died "Bowling is the best
	sport...next to Double Dutch" he was 
	a great man. 

			GLENN
	That he was John.  I remember those
	sleepovers like it was yesterday. 
	Now back to the competition.  All of
	the players are bowling champions 
	except for Sober Stewy.

We she Stewy sitting in a chair.  He is very calm and doesn't 
seem worried about anything.  He has a smile on his face and is 
wactching everyone around him getting prepared.  Glenn continues
his commentary in a voiceover;

			GLENN(V/O)
	It says here that Stewy is only 15 
	years old and has disabilities. 

			JOHN(V/O)
	What kind of disabilities are listed?

			GLENN(V/O)
	None are listed, but from here there
	seems to be a hint a downs syndrome
	with a little bit of genital warts
	thrown in. 

			JOHN(V/O)
	How can you tell from here?

			GLENN(V/O)
	Trust me.  I've got these things 
	down like a science.  

			JOHN(V/O)
	Just thinking about what you've 
	been through is like flashabcks of 
	Vietnam.

Tidus, Jade, Aaron, Danielle, Gabby and Kayla are all sitting in 
chairs waiting for the competition to start.  Tidus is talking to 
Jade. 

			TIDUS
	Theres a lot of people here.  I hope 
	he actually stands a chance. 

			JADE
	Well, he is pretty good at bowling.  
	He should do good.  

			TIDUS
	We could be doing other things, so 
	he better do good. 

			JADE
	You don't always have to be so hard 
	on him.  He's probably the only member 
	of your family who still likes you.  
	And I know he is the only one who 
	looks up to you.  He knows that you 
	aren't a bad person. 

			TIDUS
	I didn't think anyone considered me 
	a bad person. 

			JADE
	Please, after some of the things 
	youve done.  

INSERT: Tidus running down the street knocking down people's 
garbage cans and screaming really loud while doing it. 

INSERT: Tidus running into the bingo hall and screaming and 
spazing out on the ground. 

Tidus yelling at an old lady. 

*Back to the bowling alley*

Tidus and Jade are still talking. 

			TIDUS
	Okay, so I did some bad stuff. 

			JADE
	Can you tell me why you did it?  
	Because I know that you didn't give 
	those theropists the real reason. 

INSERT: Tidus in a chair talking to a theropist. 

			TIDUS
	I guess I'm just mad at the world.

*Back to the bowling alley*

			TIDUS
	How do you know about all of this 
	stuff?

			JADE
	Stewy.  He was really worried that 
	you might get arrested. 

			TIDUS
	Really?

			JADE
	Yeah.  So tell me why.

			TIDUS
	Well, when we broke up I guess I 
	just didn't care about anything.  

			JADE
	Because of us breaking up?

			TIDUS
	Yeah. 

			JADE
	You were the one the broke up with 
	me. 

			TIDUS
	I know and I couldn't stand that I 
	did it.  And I just hated myself 
	after.

Both of them pause for a moment.

Danielle, Gabby and Aaron are also talking. 

			GABBY
	So when did yall hook up?

			AARON
	Last night. 

			GABBY
	Why don't I remember?

			DANIELLE
	Becuase you were passed out. 

			GABBY
	I'm never gonna drink like that again. 

			DANIELLE
	You were pretty messed up.

			GABBY
	You have no room to talk.  You 
	pissed on a sidewalk. 

			AARON
	Whoa, I never heard of that one 
	before.  

			DANIELLE
	Thats because no one knows.

Danielle hits Gabby and she hits her back.  

Glenn and John are shuffling through papers.  Then they divert 
their attention to the bowlers. 

			GLENN
	Well the competition is about to start 
	and all of the bowlers seem ready. 

			JOHN
	Like I've said before its going to be 
	a feirce competition today.  

Bob is the first to step up and bowl.  Glenn does a comentary;

			GLENN(V/O)
	First up is Bowling Bob.  He is the 
	by far the best bowler we have hear 
	today.  He was one 57 consecutive 
	competitions.  He started bowling 
	when he was 5 and hasnt stopped 
	since. 

			JOHN(V/O)
	It's amazing that he doesnt have a 
	mullet and flanel shirt on, Glenn. 

			GLENN(V/O)
	It's amazing how right you are.  

Bob bowls and gets a strike.  He jumps up in the air and does a 
dance.  Everyone cheers him on. 

			GLENN(V/O)
	And what a great way to start of the 
	comeptition.  If he continues at this 
	rate the other players may be in 
	trouble. 

			JOHN(V/O)
	Even though the game has just started 
	it seems that Bob is in the lead with 
	one strike.

			GLENN(V/O)
	Up next is Strike Salley.

Salley steps up and bowls.  She doesnt get a strike.  People clap 
and she waits for her ball to return to her. 

			GLENN(V/O)
	And we have Ben Slapdick down there 
	to talk to the players as they wait 
	for their balls to return.  Take it 
	over Ben.

Ben runs up to Salley.  He is a nerdy looking guy with a crappy suit 
on. 

			BEN
	Salley how does it feel to be the 
	best female Bowler in the parish?

			SALLEY
	It feels good. 

			BEN
	Are you at all worried about the 
	other players here today?

			SALLEY
	No, not really.  I'm gonna give my 
	best and just try.  

			BEN
	But what if you horribly loose?  I 
	mean you didn't start off with a 
	strike like Bob did.  Do you feel 
	that its gonna be hard to top that?

			SALLEY
	The competition just started, so it 
	hard to tell. 

			BEN
	Well, Glenn and John, as you can see 
	there is still a little hope left in 
	here eyes.  Lets just hope that she 
	doesn't loose that bad.  Back to you
	guys.

MONTAGE #5 - Shots of all the players bowling and them acting
	              incredibly stupid when they do good.  

The competition is nearing its end.  The scores are all over the 
place with Steven Tyler in the lead and Stewy right behind him.  
Glenn does the commentary. 

			GLENN(V/O)
	Well, its been a great day and the 
	competition is nearing its end.  We 
	have Steven Tyler in the lead with 
	Stewy right behind him.  Its amazing 
	what a little retarded kid with no 
	bowling skills can do

			JOHN(V/O
	Now how do you know he doesn't have 
	any bowling skills?  Just look at how he 
	has done today.

			GLENN(V/O)
	Well, its obvious that the good people of 
	the Jerry's Kids foundation try to not let 
	them bowl for saftey reasons.

			JOHN(V/O)
	Once again you have proved me wrong.  
	Well, lets see how Steven Tyler does.  
	If he gets a strike it'll be hard for Stewy 
	to top that.  He would have to get a 
	strike also.  And it seems as if he's been
	getting tired for his last few plays. 

Steven Tyler goes up to bowl and gets a gutter ball.  On his 
second try he knocks down most of his pins. 

			JOHN(V/O)
	Oh, that was a bad play.  Looks like he 
	might loose to Stewy. 

Stewy goes to bowl.  He gets a strike and wins the game.  The 
crowd goes crazy and starts to scream and cheer him on.  John and 
Glenn go insanse.

			GLENN(V/O)
	That retarded mother fucker did it!! This 
	has to be some kind of record or 
	something!  In all my years broadcasting 
	bowling comepetitions I have never seen 
	something this amazing!  I am truely and 
	deeply in shock!  Stewy is the winner!  
	Stewy is the winner!!

The crowd lifts Stewy up in to the air and cheers his name.  

Dave walks into the bowling alley just in time to see Stewy begins 
hoisted up.  He walks over to them and smiles at Stewy.  Stewy 
smiles back. 

80.	EXT. BOWLING ALLEY - DAY

Stewy, Tidus, Jade, Kayla, Dave, Gabby, Aaron and Danielle all 
walk out of the bowling alley. 

			TIDUS
	That was amazing.  I'm proud of you. 

			STEWY
	Thanks Tidus.  Now can we can go to 
	Wing Zone?

			TIDUS
	Later. 

Jade hits Tidus.

			TIDUS
	What!?  I said we'd go later.  And 
	besides we have to go to the show.  It
	starts in an hour and we have to get 
	there.  

Tidus turns to Stewy.  

			TIDUS
	You wanna come?

			STEWY
	Sure.  

Tidus turns to Dave. 

			DAVE
	I'm sorry I wasn't here.

			TIDUS
	Its alright dude.  No problem.  You 
	needed some time to yourself.  

			DAVE
	So I guess this is it. 

			TIDUS
	Yeah.  Hopefully I'll see you in the 
	future. 

			DAVE
	Of course you will. 

			TIDUS
	Just remember.  Whoever you do.  
	Make her call you me. 

			DAVE
	Will do. 

Tidus hugs Dave.  He then hugs Danielle and Gabby.  Then him, Jade 
and Stewy walk off.

			DANIELLE
	I'll see ya later.  

			AARON
	Alright.  Have fun. 

			DANIELLE
	Bye Dave.  I'll miss ya. 

			DAVE
	Later.

			GABBY
	Bye.

Danielle hugs Aaron and walks off with Gabby. 

			DAVE
	Where are they going?

			AARON
	The mall.

			DAVE
	Why aren't you going with them?

			AARON
	Because I hate shopping with girls, and 
	I want be with you when you leave. 

			DAVE
	Thanks. 

			AARON
	No problem.  Now let's go. 

81.	EXT. DAVE'S HOUSE - DAY

Dave and Aaron walk up to the green bench sitting in front of 
Dave's house and sit on it. 

			AARON
	It's gonna suck so bad with you gone. 

			DAVE
	It's not gonna be that bad.

			AARON
	Yeah it is.  Now that Tidus and Jade 
	are back together I'm gonna be by 
	myself. 

			DAVE
	No your not.  You've got Danielle.

			AARON
	Oh yeah.  I almost forgot about that.

			DAVE
	Don't tell her that.  Might get messy.  

			AARON
	Yeah.  So when are you gonna come 
	and visit?

			DAVE
	Probably around Christmas.  Gotta see 
	the family and whatnot.

			AARON
	Well don't forget to pass by.  

			DAVE
	Sometimes I forget how good of friends 
	we are. 

			AARON
	I don't...

			DAVE
	Well, maybe its just me. 

			AARON
	Yeah I think so. 

They both chuckle.  Dave's dad comes out of the front door.

			DAVE'S DAD
	Hey.  I got some good news. 

			DAVE
	What?

			DAVE'S DAD
	We're not gonna leave until tomorrow. 

			DAVE
	Cool.  

			AARON
	Whoa.  Thats really cool.  We've got 
	another night to do something.  Any 
	ideas?

			DAVE
	I think I'd just like to stay home.  
	Maybe give Kammie a call. 

			AARON
	Kammie?

			DAVE
	Yeah, I seen her in the park earlier.  

82.	EXT. PARK - DAY

Dave is laying on a picnic table and Kammie is sitting down next 
to him. 

			DAVE
	...And so we chased him down and 
	beat the hell outa him.  Then Chris 
	came and beat him even more with a
	folding chair. 

			KAMMIE
	Wow.  So your leaving tonight?

			DAVE
	Yeah, but I'm gonna come back around 
	Thanksgiving or Christmas or both. 

Kammie takes out a pen and writes her number on his hand.  

			KAMMIE
	Well whenever you come back  or if you 
	just feel like it.  Call me sometime.  

			DAVE
	Alright.  No problem. 

Kammie smiles and then walks away.  Dave smiles and looks at the 
number on his hand. 

83.	EXT. DAVE'S HOUSE - DAY

Dave and Aaron are still sitting on the green bench. 

			AARON
	Wow.  Your really lucky.  You should like 
	go and see her or something.  I bet she 
	wants you. 

			DAVE
	Nah.  Maybe she just has a crush and 
	wants to talk. 

			AARON
	Either way you should call her.  It's your 
	last day down here.  Have some fun. 

			DAVE
	I said I'd probably call her. 

			AARON
	Probably?  You better call her.  
	Numerous guys would give a lot to get 
	her number and you just had to tell a 
	story.  Be proud of yourself.  Tidus tried 
	for the longest, but did he get anywhere?  
	No.  Its a sign from God man. 

Dave laughs. 

The sun slowly begins to set.

Dave and Aaron are still sitting on the bench just staring off 
into nothing. 

			DAVE
	I feel like going to the lake.  You 
	wanna go?

			AARON
	Yeah, sure. 

84.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - NIGHT

A nice, soft Alt Rock song plays on the soundtrack as Dave stares 
out the window of Aaron's car.  Aaron is fixated on the road.  
Dave watches everything pass by.  

MONTAGE #6 - The song begins to play over the montage. 

	     - Dave and Aaron in the car.  Aaron turns up the radio
	       and the song plays louder. 
	     - Tidus and Jade dropping Stewy off at his house. 
	     - Owen passed out in his front yard.
   	     - Dave's Mom and Dad having a glass of wine in front
	   	 of their house looking at the stars.
	     - Dave and Aaron out on the lake.  They are laying on 
		 the ground listening to the sound of the water and 
		 looking at the sky. 
	     - Tidus droping Jade off at her house.  He kisses her 
		 and she gets out of the car and walks up to her 
		 house.
	     - Tidus in his car.  He takes out a cell phone and 
		 dials a number.  The song fades out. 

85.	EXT. LAKE FRONT - NIGHT

Dave's cell phone rings.  He takes it out and answers it. 

			DAVE
	Hello?

86.	INT. CAR(MOVING) - NIGHT

Tidus is on the phone with Dave.

			TIDUS
	Hey.  Where are you?

87.	EXT. LAKE FRONT -  NIGHT

Dave is now sitting up.  Aaron is still laying down next to him. 

			DAVE
	Me and Aaron are at the lake front.  You 
	should come out here. 

88.	INT. CAR - NIGHT

Tidus is stopped at a red light. 

			TIDUS
	Alright.  See ya in a few.  

He hangs up the phone.  

89.	EXT. LAKE FRONT - NIGHT

Dave hangs up the phone and puts it back in his pocket. 

			AARON
	Who was that?

			DAVE
	Tidus.  Hes coming out here. 

			AARON
	Cool.  It's good to have just the three of 
	us hang out.  

			DAVE
	Yeah.  I'm gonna miss it. 

			AARON
	Oh yeah.  

TIME CUT. 

Tidus' car pulls up and he gets out.  He walks over to Dave and 
Aaron who are still laying on the ground looking up. 

			DAVE
	Wheres Jade?

			TIDUS
	At home.  She was tired. 

			DAVE
	I'm glad that yall are back together. 

			TIDUS
	I'm sorry about Pressley. 

			DAVE
	Its ok.

			TIDUS
	I know how much you liked her. 

			DAVE
	I said its ok. 

			AARON
	Show him. 

Dave holds up his hand.  Tidus looks at it and sees Kammie's number 
on it. 

			TIDUS
	Thats amazing.  How did you do it?

			DAVE
	I just told her a story.

			TIDUS
	Damn you. 

Dave smiles. 

			DAVE
	What can I say?  I work out. 

Tidus lays down next to Dave and Aaron.  All three of them relax 
and stare at the sky.

FADE OUT. 

FADE IN, 

90.	INT. BEDROOM(ARRON'S HOUSE) - NIGHT

Aaron stumbles into his bedroom and passes out on his bed. 

INT. BEDROOM(TIDUS' HOUSE) - NIGHT

Tidus walks into his room.  His mom can be heard in the background 
yelling at him. 

			TIDUS
	Okay, sure, whatever.  

He slams his door and collapses on his bed. 

91.	EXT. DAVE'S BACKYARD - NIGHT

Dave is laying on a swing in his backyard.  He is on the phone 
with Kammie.

FADE OUT. 

OVER BLACK
TITLE APPEARS
"MONDAY"

FADE IN. 

92.	EXT. DAVE'S HOUSE - DAY

Aaron, Tidus and Jade are standing in front of the house as Dave 
and his family are about to leave.

Dave hugs them all and begins to climb into his dad's green truck. 

			DAVE
	See yall at Christmas.

He closes the door. 

 "WAX - SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA" plays on the soundtrack as a U-Haul 
and the green truck drive away down the street.

FREEZE FRAME on Tidus and Jade.

SUBTITLE APPEARS
"TIDUS AND JADE ARE STILL TOGETHER TO THIS DAY AND VERY
HAPPY."

FREEZE FRAME on Aaron

SUBTITLE APPEARS
"AARON REMAINS BEST FRIENDS TIDUS.  DANIELLE BROKE UP 
WITH HIM TWO WEEKS LATER."

93.	INT. TRUCK(MOVING) - DAY

Dave is sitting in the back seat asleep.

FREEZE FRAME on Dave.

SUBTITLE APPEARS
"DAVE CAME BACK FOR THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS.  HE STILL 
TALKS TO KAMMIE TO THIS DAY."

94.	INT. WING ZONE - NIGHT

Stewy is jumping up and down with a chicken wing in each hand.

FREEZE FRAME on Stewy in mid-air.

SUBTITLE APPEARS
“STEWY EVENTUALLY WENT TO WING ZONE.  AND HE LIKED IT.”

FADE OUT. 

“WAX - SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA” ends.

An old rock song (preferably Led Zeppling) plays on the soundtrack.

END CREDITS.































